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Dolphin jumps onto deck of boat, injures woman in South Florida
MARCO ISLAND — A dolphin 

weighing between 600 and 700 pounds 
jumped onto the deck of a boat, injuring 
a woman in South Florida.

Isles of Capri Fire spokesman Keith 
Perry says a charter boat captain called 
911 Sunday afternoon after the dolphin 
jumped on the boat and landed on one of 
his passengers.

The woman who was hit by the dol-

phin suffered a sprained ankle. 
The woman’s name was not avail-

able.
Officials from the Isles of Capri Fire 

Department, the Florida Fish and Wild-
life Conservation Commission and the 
Collier County Sheriff’s Office used an 
immobilizing board and a rope to push 
the dolphin back into the water.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By MORGAN WATKINS
Alligator Writer 

The 8.9-magnitude earthquake that 
rocked Japan Friday left several nuclear 
power plants unable to cool their reactors, 
sparking concern about a nuclear crisis in 
a country that is no stranger to the  effects 
of nuclear radiation. 

David Hintenlang, interim chairman 
of the UF Nuclear and Radiological En-
gineering Department, doesn’t believe 
the plants’ cooling problems will cause 

long-term damage to the country or its 
people. 

“You see ‘nuclear’ [and] it gets big 
headlines as a nuclear disaster,” Hinten-
lang said. “For the general public, I don’t 
think there’s a huge radiological issue for 
them.” 

While some workers may be at risk 
for potential harm either from radiation 
or, more likely, from structural or me-
chanical problems, other citizens should 
remain mostly safe, he said. 

n  Florida defensive 
coordinator Dan 

Quinn (right) will work 
closely with Gators 

coach Will Mus-
champ while install-
ing a new defensive 

scheme as UF begins 
spring practice on 

Wednesday.
See Story, Page 14.
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Special to the Alligator 

UF student Bryno Gay, 20, was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s lymphoma on Feb. 2. You can contribute to the cause 
through donations at helpbrynobeatlymphoma.chipin.com.

n BRYNO GAY WAS DIAGNOSED WITH HODGKIN’S 
LYMPHOMA LAST MONTH AND HIS INSURANCE 
MAY NOT COVER ALL OF HIS EXPENSES.

By MORGAN WATKINS
Alligator Writer

Just three days after learning he had Hodgkin’s lympho-
ma, 20-year-old UF student Bryno Gay wanted to run in a 5K 
charity race.

While his friends convinced him to take it easy that day, it 
was that mindset that prompted Gay’s friend and housemate 
Nico Sayavedra to launch a “Helping Bryno Beat Lympho-
ma” Facebook group the following week to raise money for 
Gay and to provide a place for people to provide emotional 
support for him through comments.

People have donated about $2,000 since Sayavedra started 
the Web page on Feb. 8. It has 841 members. 

Some donations  have come from Gay’s friends while oth-
ers have come from people who didn’t know him personally 
but were touched by his story. 

Gay has Stage 3 lymphoma. His fiancée, Tina Diem Tham 
Nguyen, noticed a lump on his throat last fall, and he had a bi-
opsy in January, Sayavedra said. He was surprised when Gay 
told him about his diagnosis, partly because Gay had always 
been dedicated to eating healthy and exercising.

“I was devastated. I ended up giving him a hug and cry-
ing, but I was trying not to do that,” Sayavedra said. “I want-
ed to stay strong.”

Gay’s treatments may cost between $200,000 and $250,000, 
but his insurance may not cover all expenses, in which case 
Gay may have to pay between $15,000 and $45,000 for medi-
cal treatments, Sayavedra said. 

A greater financial strain Gay faces is the need to pay back 
some of his student grants because he isn’t a full-time student 
this semester, having taken medical leave after his diagno-
sis. While UF isn’t making him pay for his I. Douglas Turner 
grant, Sayavedra hopes donations will help Gay pay the other 

Friends raise money for student’s battle

SEE BRYNO, pAGE 4

SEE NUCLEAR, pAGE 4

By HANNAH WINSTON
Alligator Writer

UF freshman Molly Ammon, 19, was 
found dead  Sunday morning in Pinellas 
County by friends who were staying with 
her at a condo for Spring Break. 

The cause of death is still unknown, ac-
cording to Cecilia Barreda, spokeswoman 
for the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office. 

She said the investigation into Ammon’s 
death is still ongoing and she could not re-
lease any more information. 

Barreda said deputies were dispatched to 
13910 Gulf Blvd. Apt. 102 in Madeira Beach 
on Sunday at 10:55 a.m.

The toxicology and medical examiner re-
ports are still pending.

Barreda said the medical 
examiner’s report usually ar-
rives quicker than the toxicol-

ogy report but that there is no way of know-
ing when both will be completed.

Ammon was an accounting student from 
Tampa and a member of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority. 

Freshman dies on break

News
Local
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Expert says no major 
nuclear threat in Japan
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
Business Fashion Show

Today, 8 p.m.
Reitz Grand Ballroom
Dressing the part for a job can 
be just as important as  job per-
formance itself. Come out to 
the Women’s History Month 
Business Fashion Show to cel-
ebrate past decades of style for 
the modern woman and learn 
how to dress for success. All 
looks will be inspired by popu-
lar decades and can help stu-
dents learn how to dress profes-
sionally for their future careers.

Shuttle Service to the Polls
Today, noon to 5 p.m.
Reitz Union Roundabout
To help increase student turn-
out in the 2011 Gainesville city 
elections, Student Government 
is partnering with Gotcha to 
provide a shuttle service to pre-
cincts 4, 5, 16, and 25. Students 
who do not know what precinct 
they should vote at can find out 
from an SG representative at 
the pickup location. Elections 
will take place from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an e-mail with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject 
line to ebehrman@alligator.
org. Please model your sub-
missions after above events. 
Improperly formatted “What’s 
Happening” submissions may 
not appear in the paper. Press 
releases will not appear in the 
paper.

“Hip-Hop Gender Roles”
Today, 8:30 p.m.
Rinker Hall Room 215
In association with Women’s 
History Month, The Hip-Hop 
Collective is hosting a discus-
sion on the role of gender in 
the hip-hop environment.

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity’s 
Miss Greek Pageant 2011
Today , 7 p.m.
Phillips Center for Performing 
Arts
The 16 contestants, represent-
ing each of the 16 Panhellenic 
sororities at UF, will be 
judged in four categories: per-
sonality walk, talent perfor-
mance, philanthropic address 
and overall funds raised. 
Benefitting  the American 
Cancer Society.
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n HE WILL START JUNE 1.

  By ANDREW PANTAZI
 Alligator Contributing Writer

  
 As it prepares for a curriculum over-

haul for new students, UF’s journalism 
department will be led by a new chair-
man.

  Wayne Wanta, who was an associate 
professor at UF from 1999 to 2001, was 
named the new head of the department 
Monday.

  Wanta, who is leaving his position 
as the Welch-Bridgewater chairman of 
sports journalism at Oklahoma State 
University, was praised by interim 
chairman David Ostroff as one of the 
top journalism academics in America. 

  Ostroff added that his familiarity 
with UF was a big selling point.

  “Because he’s been on faculty be-
fore, he knows the culture a little bit,” 
Ostroff said.

  William McKeen, who led the de-
partment since 1998, left UF last year for 
a position at Boston University. Since 
then, Ostroff, who is also the telecom-
munications department chairman, has 
led the journalism department.

  John Wright, the dean of the College 
of Journalism and Communications, 
said another of Wanta’s selling points 
was his experience with sports journal-
ism and international journalism. 

  Wright said he expects Wanta to 
work with the University Athletic As-
sociation to expand the journalism 
school’s involvement with GatorZone.
com and GatorVision, the athletic as-
sociation’s news programs, and further 
the sports journalism options at UF.

  Wanta has eight years of newspa-
per experience, which includes jobs at 
the Austin American-Statesman, The 
Albuquerque Journal and The Wiscon-
sin State Journal, as well as 27 years of 
teaching experience.

  Wanta’s one shortcoming, Wright 
said, is his lack of administrative expe-
rience.

  “He’ll fi nd challenges with sched-

uling and making sure every single 
student who needs a seat in a class to 
move forward toward graduation gets 
one,” he said.

        Ostroff said he’ll help ease Wanta 
into his position, most likely starting 
with assigning graduate assistants to 

different classes for the fall semester.   
  “Once you step down as an admin-

istrator, you try to step back and get out 
of the next guy’s way,” he said. “It’s his 
department now.”

  Wanta was not available for com-
ment by press time. 

Be a part of something BIG

 G I V E  B l o o d .
Over 1,000 people gathered to form one of 
the largest human blood drop formations in 
the country. LifeSouth’s North Florida district 
needs just as many donors per week to meet 
the need of our  community hospitals.

Be a part of something big and give blood today. 

For more information, 
call 888.795.2707 
or visit www.lifesouth.org.

Photo by Photography 35

Connecting our donors to our patients

 Special to the Alligator from the UF College of Journalism and Communications

  Wayne Wanta was named the chair of the Department of Journalism in 
the College of Journalism and Communications. He will start June 1. 

 Journalism dept. names new chair

  By MEREDITH RUTLAND
 Alligator Writer

  
 After all the sign-waving, door-knocking and 

hand-shaking, election day has fi nally arrived.
  Pam Carpenter, supervisor of elections, said  

voters should go to their designated precincts to 
vote. The polls will remain open until 7 p.m.

  In the last Commission race, which was in 
2009, an at-large seat and the District 1 seat were 
contested and 20,232 people voted. This ac-
counted for 26.9 percent of registered voters in 
Gainesville.

  Carpenter said there were 73,914 eligible vot-
ers in Gainesville as of Monday afternoon.

  “I would encourage anyone to vote, especially 
here at the local level,” she said. “The representa-

tives here making decisions 
at the local level are the ones 
making the decisions that 
have the most impact on 

your life.”
  With 13 candidates in the race, she hinted at 

the possibility of run-offs. Her staff has planned 
for one or more, just in case.

  Ozzy Angulo, a candidate in the District 3 race, 
said voting is essential to the political process.

  “That’s the most important piece of all of this,” 
he said.

  At-large candidate Richard Selwach, however, 
offered a different take.

  “If you don’t go out and vote, you’re going to 
get what the other guy voted for.”

  To fi nd your voting location, go to elections.
alachua.fl .us and click on “My Voter Information 
Page.”  

Gainesville 
elections take 
place today

City Elections
Gainesville
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grant costs back. 
Gay is facing 12 chemotherapy 

treatments, spaced two weeks apart. 
He has already completed two. 

Gay is a member of the Southern 
Scholarship Foundation, a Florida-
based group that provides housing 
for financially needy students. There 
are five of these houses at UF, and 
Gay lives with Sayavedra and four-
teen other students in one of them. 

The organization has been very 
supportive of Gay, donating 80 
percent of the proceeds from their 
annual “Date and Cake” auction, 
where they auction a variety of des-
serts and many students as “dates,” 
to his medical costs. So far, they have 
raised $1,100 for Gay.

The SSF is also letting Gay contin-
ue to live in the organization house 
through the fall, although normally 
the SSF requires that all students liv-
ing in its houses must be full-time 

students. 
Gay’s friends visit him often 

when he is at Shands Hospital. His 
roommate, James Welch, comes to 
see him almost every day that he’s 
there. 

“I love him like a brother, and I 
wasn’t going to let him go through 
this by himself,” Welch said. 

The fundraising efforts for Gay 
have caught the attention of many, 
including Jamal Sowell, special as-
sistant to UF President Bernie Ma-
chen and a former UF student body 
president. Sowell wants to discuss 
potential fundraising options for 
Gay, and Sayavedra hopes to meet 
with him this week.  

With more than $3,000 raised for 
Gay in a month-and-a-half, Sayave-
dra hopes to see that total grow. 

Those interested in helping Gay 
can visit the “Helping Bryno Beat 
Lymphoma” Facebook page or by 
donating at helpbrynobeatlympho-
ma.chipin.com.

$3,000 has been raised
BRYNO, from page 1

Japan nuclear plants can’t be rebuilt
NUCLEAR, from page 1

“I believe that compared with people 
in other nations, Japanese people 

are more prepared for incidents such 
as an earthquake and a tsunami.”

Yasuo Uotate
UF Japanese Lecturer

The impacted power plants must release some 
radiation-containing gases to relieve pressures 
in the core, but Hintenlang doesn’t expect the 
emissions to cause long-term damage because 
winds should sweep most of the gases toward 
the ocean. 

It will probably take a couple weeks to fully 
cool the reactors and stop the nuclear reactions, 
but the plants won’t be usable again. 

The plants are using saltwater to cool the 
cores, which can cause corrosion. Paired with the 
structural damage, these problems put the opera-
tions in a tough spot.  

“Those plants will never operate again unless 
they rebuild them from the ground up,” he said.

Hintenlang said it could take years to fully 
disassemble the plants. 

Despite the country’s post-earthquake nuclear 
problems, he doesn’t expect them to make Japa-
nese people leery of nuclear power use. 

“I think the Japanese people by and large 
accept technology and have embraced nuclear 
power largely because they don’t have other op-
tions,” he said. 

Yasuo Uotate, a UF Japanese lecturer from Ja-
pan, said in an e-mail interview that he felt many 
Japanese people were uncomfortable with hav-

ing nuclear power plants in the country but un-
derstood its necessity. 

“Most Japanese people have never liked hav-
ing nuclear power plants,” he said.  “However, 
some towns couldn’t reject having one … [for] 
financial and political reasons.”  

Japan’s lack of natural resources such as gas 
and oil also makes nuclear power an important 
option, Uotate said.

He said he expected the nuclear power plant 
problems to make Japan more cautious about 
building new ones, and said stricter guidelines 
for crisis management at plants should be imple-
mented. 

“I believe that compared with people in other 
nations, Japanese people are more prepared for 
incidents such as an earthquake and a tsunami,” 
he said. “However, I don’t think regular Japa-
nese people are prepared for nuclear power plant 
problems.”



By JACOB ROMOSER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Barb Thomas is happy to welcome both 
friends and strangers into her yellow 1976 Ford 
Maverick.

All of Thomas’s passengers have one thing 
in common: They have been diagnosed with 
cancer.

Thomas, 57, who fought and won her own 
battle against the disease five years ago, now 
helps current cancer patients with their strug-
gle.

She is one of 13 active drivers for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society Road to Recovery program 
in Alachua County. The program pairs cancer 
patients who lack transportation with volunteer 
drivers, who pick up patients from their homes, 
drive them to their treatment facilities and take 
them back home once the treatment is over.

“It is an invaluable service for patients who 
don’t have any other way of getting to their 
treatment,” Thomas said.

The program, however, has hit a roadblock.
According to Mel Toran, an area executive di-

rector with the American Cancer Society, Road 
to Recovery’s need for volunteers is desperate. 

“People are missing their treatments due to 
lack of transportation,” he said.

Toran and Thomas agree that a combination 
of high gas prices and a struggling economy are 
to blame for the lack of volunteers.

“Sometimes I drive once a month, sometimes 
four,” Thomas said. “It’s a great way to give 
back after all the help I received while I was in 
their shoes.”

If you’re interested in volunteering, call 800-
227-2345.
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By MARISA GOTTESMAN
Alligator Contributing Writer 

Three UF students are working to bring the third-largest 
international relief and development charity in the United 
States closer to campus. 

Since summer, Kayla Cochran, Krista Hadeed and Ash-
ley Quintal have been coordinating, meeting and planning 
the debut of Students for the Poor at UF.

The student group would represent Food for the Poor, a 

national organization that gives more than 96 percent of its 
profits to feeding the poor and providing emergency relief 
to citizens of 17 Caribbean and Latin American nations. 

Students for the Poor will hold its first 
meeting on March 22 in Little Hall, Room 125. 
Cochran expects there to be about 30 people 
in attendance. 

Cochran, a sophomore English major and co-founder 
and secretary of the group, was looking to get involved in 
a nonprofit organization. 

“I was especially interested in a nonprofit that had a big 
emphasis on Haiti,” Cochran said. 

SFP is different because it teaches sustainability. The or-
ganization is founded on the principle of teaching a man to 
fish in order to provide for himself, said Hadeed, a junior 
linguistics major and co-founder and president of group.

Quintal, a sophomore accounting major and another co-
founder, said building a tilapia farm overseas is a way the 
organization can sustainably help the poor.   

Cochran said the goal of the first meeting is to present 
the organization and tell students what they can do to help 
the poor.

Students bring new non-profit organization to UF

AROUND GAINESVILLE

By KAT BEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

Stephon Lewis brought $650 of 
his own money when he met the UF 
student hoping to sell his iPhone 4, 
but Lewis’ friend brought a gun.

Lewis, a 22-year-old UF employ-
ee, was contacted a few weeks ago 
by his lifelong friend Raymond Ste-
phenson about robbing a person on 
Craigslist of his iPhone, according to 
a Gainesville Police report.

They responded to the student’s 
online advertisement and agreed to 
meet him Sunday at Lexington Cross-
ing Apartments, 3700 SW 27th St.

At 9:40 p.m., Lewis met the stu-
dent at the basketball courts in the 
complex. Stephenson and another 

man walked up to Lewis and the 
student with handguns and said, 
“This is a robbery,” according to the 
report.

The two armed men took the 
phone and the money and ran away. 

Lewis told police 
he was supposed 
to get his money 
back from Stephen-
son later.

Lewis was ar-
rested by 11:40 
p.m., and he ad-
mitted to police 
that he had helped 

plan the robbery. Text messages con-
firmed he knew guns would be in-
volved. He is charged with armed 
robbery.

Armed men take iPhone

Lewis

The group will be dedicated to feeding the poor

“It is an invaluable service for      
patients who don’t have any other 
way of getting to their treatment.”

Barb Thomas
volunteer

Patient service seeks drivers

On
Campus
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Today’s question: Did/will you 
choose your major based solely 
on economic factors?

Monday’s question: Have you 
ever received an automatic traffic 
ticket? 74 TOTAL VOTES

12% YES
88% NO

Our hearts go out to the nation of Japan, which is 
coping with a natural disaster combined with a 
nuclear threat, the likes of which it has never seen. 

Most of us have witnessed the horrific images of the dam-
age in the wake of this confluence of problems, be it via 
Internet, television or newspaper. 

As we have seen time and again, such events bring out 
the best in people. 

They can also highlight the worst.
We wonder if someone can publish a disaster policy 

guide to show individuals, businesses and media how to 
respond to such a scenario. 

We’re no experts on the topic, but with our experience 
in catastrophe-related distastefulness, we ‘d like to volun-
teer some suggestions.

Suggestion One: Don’t crack jokes at the expense of a 
devastated area. It’s both unpalatable and unfunny.

Gilbert Gottfried, who was fired from his voice-over 
work with Aflac for tweeting terrible tsunami jokes, knows 
what we mean. 

Suggestion Two: Don’t try to harness the human urge 
to help in order to advertise your products, no matter how 
tempting and goodhearted it may seem to do so. 

Microsoft will remember this rule after the scathing 
response to a Twitter post. The company told people it 
would donate a dollar for every re-tweet of a post, but the 
idea came off as a marketing ploy gone completely wrong. 
It sounded like people had to choose between increasing 
Bing’s popularity or letting Japan go without their help. 
The relief effort shouldn’t come with product placement 
opportunities.

Suggestion Three: Give it to us straight. If you don’t 
know what’s happening, tell us so, but don’t make the 
situation sound worse than it is. 

It’s a disaster. People are dying and having their worlds 
dramatically changed. 

In the face of such a pervading sense of hopelessness, 
you shouldn’t make people worry more than they need 
to. 

Here, we look to all the news channels that reported on 
the nuclear situation in Japan before they had confirma-
tion from any officials with the foreign government. We 
watched CNN cycle through guest after guest, fishing for 
bits of alarming information unearthed only by stripping 
away the logical explanations of various experts. Other 
channels were little better. 

Which brings us to Suggestion Four: Be polite. 
This one’s also directed to the media. As we watched 

the painful discussions the news channels had with nucle-
ar experts, it dawned on us how rude the anchors were. 
They not only badgered guests with questions but they 
then misconstrued their words or sought out someone 
willing to advocate a more outlandish theory.

It’s no time for joking, cashing in or misrepresenting 
information, but rather a time to be upfront and thought-
ful. We can only hope people who lose their way after such 
an unfathomable event — ourselves included —  could re-
member to be empathetic in times like these. 

Remember that even if they’re on the other side of the 
world, the victims deserve that much.

Empathy Lesson
Suggestions for 

approaching a disaster 

Major selection: security over dreams
My mother recently forwarded me an article that list-

ed some popular college degrees, spotlighting ones 
the author considered “winners” and “losers.” His 

rankings are not the focus, but rather the article’s topic. As 
a college student, I have many friends who graduated with 
bachelor’s degrees and are putting them to little use at res-
taurants and retail stores. Understandably, it takes talent, 
persistence and luck to land any entry-level job, especially 
in the current market, but should four or more hard years of 
collegiate work result in jobs also held by  high school teens? 
It seems ridiculous, unfair even, but with some of the degrees 
many students choose to pursue, they find themselves emo-
tionally satisfied but unable to secure stable employment. 
For many people this is irrelevant — their ships on collegiate 
years having sailed — but for those of us still exploring aca-
demia, picking majors, minors, internships and the like, it’s 
imperative we make smart choices now. “If you love what 
you do, you don’t work a day in your life.” How many 
times have we heard that one? In theory, it’s brilliant. Find 
something you love, pursue it with all your heart despite the 
odds, and you’ll end up employed with a contented smile on 
your face. However, I’m a bit of a skeptic and find this a little 
too sweet to palate. It would be incredible if I could make 
money designing jewelry or playing professional basketball, 
but things don’t happen that way for everyone. A very small 
percentage of people are lucky enough to have the resources 
and opportunities coincide to allow them to work and play 
simultaneously, but for the rest of us it comes down to prac-
ticality. Don’t get me wrong, I admire those who follow their 
passions and have the confidence and drive to achieve their 
choice of career, but who has a passion for finance, chem-
istry or accounting? Nobody loves those classes or spends 
hours dreaming about equity mortgages and market port-
folios, but those are the practical skills that will allow gradu-
ates an easier job search and stable pay opportunities. More 

and more of the passion-chasers are 
finding themselves out of luck after 
college, but four years of hard work 
and thousands of dollars aren’t 
easily forgotten. It’s a fine balance 
between what you love and what is 
practical, and college is the time to 
get serious about the equilibrium.

I’m not trying to knock any de-
grees here, as they all take talent 

and dedication to achieve. I just want to point out the inop-
portune situation some graduates face when they choose a 
degree out of pure passion and no practicality. As it’ll say at 
the end of this column, my major is finance and, honestly, it 
kind of sucks. I’ll put it on the record I am in this area almost 
solely for post-collegiate rewards in a job search, and hope-
fully financial security and job stability. Those are things I’ve 
chosen to value, and they reflect in my degree choice. Is it 
selling out? Maybe, but after years of thinking on it, I’ve de-
cided it’s the smartest choice for me. 

As for that article, the author urges the dreamers to keep 
up their zeal for their studies, preparing themselves for a pos-
sible difficult job search, and I’d like to do the same. College 
is a place to blossom and learn about the world and your-
self, but let’s not forget why we’re here. Eventually, we’ll 
want homes and cars and we’ll have kids who need clothes 
and food. While it may seem distant now, it’s closer than 
we think. Make your collegiate years count. Be social, make 
connections, learn life skills and, most importantly, leave UF 
armed with a degree you are proud of and will take you as 
far as you’d like to go. Twenty years from now, it probably 
won’t really matter what you majored in, but right now, it 
does.

Laura Ellermeyer is a first-year finance major. Her column 
appears on Tuesdays.

Laura Ellermeyer
letters@alligator.org
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Aiko Kuromori is a Boise State alumna 
who lives in Tokyo, Japan. Aiko was at 
work when the earthquake hit. What fol-
lows is her story.

I was at my office when the earthquake 
struck with a sudden shock that shook my 
office building. I felt a drop in my stomach 

as I ducked under the table. The lateral move-
ment changed into a parallel movement. It got 
stronger and stronger.

I held onto my colleague. I was shaking in 
fear, hoping it would stop. I was on the 20th 
floor of my office, and the quake lasted for 10 
minutes. It felt like centuries. Other buildings 
around us were rocking as if they were trees 
in the wind. The thought of death crossed my 
mind.

After the first earthquake slowed, we evac-
uated from that floor to the floor above so we 

were all on the same floor. They gave us hel-
mets, and we sat under desks. My co-worker 
and I held hands. She told me that she was ra-
happy not to die with a stranger. Then the sec-
ond big earthquake hit us. We closed our eyes 
tight and, with sweaty palms, held hands. I 
noticed that had we ducked underneath a desk 
next to the window. I mentally prepared my-
self in case the window shattered. All I could 
think of was just wanting to be on the ground 
and not in a skyscraper.

Everybody was safe. We gathered around 
the TV to find out what had happened. On 
the screen they showed the Sendai Tsunami. 
A 30-foot-high wave was eating the city alive. 
Houses were being washed away. It was as if I 
was watching the film “Independence Day.”

I surrendered myself to Mother Nature. I 
realized how frail we are in the face of natural 
disaster. The fear I had experienced was noth-
ing compared to what the people in Miyagi 

and Sendai were expe-
riencing.

Moments later I saw 
a huge explosion in the 

sky. The Cosmo Oil storage facility in Chiba 
had exploded. The explosion was followed 
by a fiery red mushroom cloud. I saw it be-
hind the skyscrapers. Trying to comprehend 
soemthing like that is the weirdest feeling. I 
went back to my desk and saw the same ex-
plosion on the screen. On a different screen 
there was an enormous whirlpool that was 
triggered by the earthquake. We finally got 
the all-clear to leave the building and we got 
to the ground. It was such a relief to be on the 
ground. However, we couldn’t use our cell 
phones and the trains were not running. There 
was a four-hour line at the taxi stand. Some 
people ended up sleeping at the office or on 
the ground at the train station. 

The next day I went to the store to buy wa-

ter and food, and the shelves were empty. All 
I got was a ton of chocolate.

When I got home, I heard the news about 
the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant 
explosion. The nuclear power plant is 125 
miles from where I live. I don’t have a TV, so I 
relied on social media, e-mail and text messag-
ing for information. All sorts of rumors were 
spreading. I was hearing not to go outside be-
cause of the meltdown and to keep windows 
closed. I stayed inside my apartment all day 
with my computer trying to get more informa-
tion. Everybody was worried. Nobody knew 
what to do or what to expect. The little,  ev-
eryday things that worried me were no longer 
important. I am still sitting in my apartment, 
waiting to take action if needed.

 I am concerned for those who are missing 
and grieve with those who lost loved ones.

Aiko Kuromori , The Arbiter, Boise State U. 
via UWIRE

Boise State alumna shares account of Japanese earthquake
UWire

Aiko Kuromori
UWire
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n UF FELL 12-11 LAST YEAR 
TO COLGATE IN OVERTIME.

By JOHN BOOTHE
Alligator Writer

For the second time this season, 
the No. 10 Gators are not only out 
for a win. They are looking for re-
demption.

Of Florida’s eight losses last 
year, only two were within four 
goals or fewer. The first was a 13-
11 heartbreaker at the hands of 
Georgetown. The other? A 12-11 

overtime upset by Colgate.
After avenging their loss to the 

No. 13 Hoyas with a 17-10 victory 
at home on March 9, the Gators (6-
1) have turned their attention to 
the Raiders (3-3, 1-0).

“We want to beat them more 
than Georgetown, I feel like, be-
cause we lost to them in overtime,” 
sophomore Emily Dohony said 
Saturday. 

“We want to kill them like the 
score of this game,” she added, 
referring to UF’s 19-4 win over 
Temple.

Colgate will come to Dizney 

Stadium today at 6:30 p.m. to face 
a UF team that has outscored op-
ponents by an average of nine 
goals through five of its scheduled 
nine straight home games this sea-
son. Florida split its only two road 

games so far, with 
the next coming 
April 2 at Penn 
State.

“Last year, it 
was a home game 

for them. It was our first year, and 
we weren’t really a good traveling 
team,” Dohony said. “Our heads 
weren’t in the game. This year, we 

have our fans, and we have our 
home field.”

The Raiders haven’t been keep-
ing attackers away from goal, with 
201 shots reaching their goalies this 
season. This shortcoming plays 
perfectly into Florida’s attack, as 
UF has outshot its opponent in 
each game this season. 

“Our defense is getting the ball 
in our attackers’ hands, and our 
attackers are finishing,” UF coach 
Amanda O’Leary said. “It’s a com-
bination of both, and they’re start-
ing to really come together and 
blend as a team, which is exactly 

what you’re wanting to see head-
ing into your conference play.”

O’Leary expects Colgate to use 
an offensive scheme that draws 
defenders out then dumps the ball 
within the 8-meter arc, but she said 
the Raiders might reveal some sur-
prises like Georgetown did with its 
full-field press.

“Each and every team we play is 
going to throw something different 
at us,” O’Leary said. “Georgetown 
threw a very different defense at us 
... so we’re going to have to play a 
much better defense as a team ver-
sus individual defense.”

Gators out to avenge 2010 loss to Raiders at home

Lacrosse
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Saj Guevara / Alligator Staff

Florida coach Kevin O’Sullivan, left, said UF must simply play 
better to halt its current four-game losing streak against FSU.

By JESSE SIMONTON
Alligator Staff Writer

jsimonton@alligator.org

While the top-ranked Gators 
won’t admit they have a nemesis, 
their adversary from Tallahassee 
has certainly stepped into that role. 

The Florida-Florida State base-
ball rivalry has been particularly 
one-sided lately, as the Seminoles 
have won five of the last six meet-
ings — including four straight — 
and nine of the last 13.

Before No. 1 UF takes on No. 4 
FSU tonight at 7 in McKethan Sta-
dium, coach Kevin O’Sullivan will 
address the team as usual. But he 
doesn’t know exactly how it will 
go.

“If you guys have any sugges-
tions, I don’t know what to say,” 
O’Sullivan said. “We’ve got to play 
better. 

“Florida State has played bet-
ter than we have. It’s as simple as 

that.”
Earlier this month, the Semi-

noles (15-1) captured a 5-3 victory 
in their annual showdown with the 
Gators (14-2) in Tampa. In the loss, 
a familiar issue plagued Florida: its 
starting pitcher couldn’t slow down 
the FSU lineup. 

In its last five losses against FSU, 
UF’s pitching staff has sported a 
5.60 ERA, but the starters have been 

putting the team in 
deep holes. 

In the March 1 
showdown, senior 
right-hander Tom-
my Toledo went 
just 2.1 innings, al-

lowing three runs and five baserun-
ners. 

Highlighted by Anthony DeS-
clafani’s wretched start on March 
2, 2010, when he didn’t escape the 
first inning, Florida starters have 
combined to toss just nine innings 
with a 15.00 ERA in the five de-

feats. 
Tonight, in the second of four 

meetings this year between the in-
state rivals, lefty Alex Panteliodis 
(1-0, 4.66 ERA) will toe the rubber 
for his second start of the season. 

The junior came on in relief two 
weeks ago against Florida State, 
throwing 2.2 innings and allowing 
two runs.

“We’ve just got to play bet-
ter. There’s nothing more to it,” 
O’Sullivan said. “We’ve got to play 
a whole lot better than we have in 
the past.”

Although the Seminoles ended 
the Gators’ season in last year’s Col-
lege World Series, slugger Preston 
Tucker said their recent struggles 
aren’t in the players’ heads. 

“I wouldn’t say it’s a mental 
hump,” Tucker said. “We need to 
put things together. We need to 
perform the way we know we can. 
We’ve got a really good team, and I 
think timely hitting, good pitching 
and good defense is going to win 
you ball games.”

Gators look to snap skid vs. ‘Noles
FSU has won four straight over UF

Baseball
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

$425 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning,freeHBO/showtime
*Oxford Manor*(352) 377-2777

Live the 180 Lifestyle!
4-20-10-70-1

The Life. The Look.
The Landings. 

All-Inclusive 3/3 ONLY $439
www.TheLandingsUF.com

4-20-70-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsInGainesville.com
4-20-70-1

Student friendly 2/2’s and 4/4’s
42” TV in EVERY apt

Text ‘GP’ to 47464 for more info!
4-20-70-1

All-inclusive 2, 3 & 4 bedroom suites
***Starting @ $405***

Available for summer move in!
2 bus routes, tons of amenities

LexingtonCrossingUF.com
352.373.9009

4-20-10-70-1

**ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!

2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!

www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
4-20-10-70-1

Gainesville Place Apts 
4 BUS ROUTES TO UF!

4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive
ONLY $449 per person!

(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com
4-20-70-1

The Polos
Already have roommates?
ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES*
2/2: From $541/person 
3/3: From $432/person

352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
4-20-10-70-1

 

2 BLOCKS TO UF-$335/MO
4BR Fully Furn + All Utils. Incl. Call Eric 
Leightman, University Realty, 219-2879 or 
CampusWalkUF.com    4-20-70-1

2/2’s & 3/3’s RMM Match
HUGE Walk In Closet
Full size W/D • Pet Friendly
Prem Cable & Hi Speed Intrnt Incld
352-374-3866 • HiddenLakeUF.com
4-20-10-70-1

Starting @ $375 per bedroom
All inclusive! ● Furnished
● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
2 blocks from UF!
www.campuswalkapt.com  352-337-9098    
4-20-42-1

Hurry March rent free!! female sublease,
utlities inluded,private bath, furnished or
unfurnished, clean female roommates,

washer dryer included, bus line, 348 a month
352 260 7967

3-16-11-4-1

2BR/2.5BA Townhouse. Walk to UF.
Avail. 8/15
$900/mo. call 877-833-2865   3-25-11-10-1

Bellaproperties.net
Quiet Graduate Community
Luxury,Spacious 2/2 and 2/1 with loft/Must 
See/Starting at $283/Bedroom/Available 
August 2011/Call Today (352) 335-5424    
3-17-11-4-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT $385.00 
MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED, NO MOVE 
IN COST. WE DO SEMISTER LEASING,
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty   
9-26-11-78-1

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $350. Small 2br $375 372-6881, 213-3901        
4-20-10-70-2

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!!
SPACIOUS 1050 Sqft 2BDR

ONLY $299/BED
www.arborpark.com

CALL TODAY!! 352-335-7275
4-20-10-70-2 

Now Leasing for Fall!
Arlington Square & Wisteria Downs

www.arlingtonsquare.org
Downtown apts from only $619

Check availability today! 338-0002
4-20-10-70-2

1/1 E at $469 ALL Pets Welcome
Frederick Gardens
Call (352) 372-7555
4-20-10-70-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60 
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House 
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. 
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner. 
538-2181 lv message    4-20-10-70-2

Pinetree Gardens
2/1 Townhome w/ w/d for $649

3br  for $799.
 Free UF parking. 352-376-4002

4-20-10-70-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer 
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. 
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg   4-20-10-70-2

No deposit!!!
Huge 1/1’s  2/2’s  3/3’s

<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable

*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
Live the 180 Lifestyle!

4-20-10-70-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-7-09-167-2 

3 Bedroom Houses Starting at $1235
Move In today.  Park Near UF Free!

Call 352-371-7777
4-20-10-70-2

Pick THE LAURELS for FALL!
1 & 2 Flats, 3/3 TH  w/Cable @ $815

24hr gym*Tanning *Gated*Pet Friendly
thelaurelsuf.com  352.335.4455

4-20-10-70-2

*ESCAPE THE ORDINARY*
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 Townhomes!!

FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Pet Friendly*Fitness Classes
www.thelaruelsuf.com  352-335-4455

4-20-11-70-2

Spanish Trace
2/1- 1000 sq ft-  $629
Great Location – Butler Plaza
Call 352-373-1111
4-20-10-70-2 

       2/2 and 3/3 Townhomes
·         From $360/person!
·         Available NOW and August!
·         377-2801*cobblestoneuf.com
4-20-70-2

   1,2,3,4 BR’s – Move in now or August!
●         Huge floorplans! * Water/sewer incl!
●         Washer/Dryers! * Pets Loved!
●         Cardio * Pools * Tanning * Tennis
●         376-2507 * bivenscove.com
4-20-10-70-2

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg.        4-20-10-70-2

Madison Pointe  NW 23rd Blvd
1s, 2s and 3s from $699
Free Tanning, Pool, Gym
Gated and Pet Friendly
352-372-0400 MadisonPointe.org
Text MADISON to 47464 for more info!
4-20-70-2

Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
1/1's from $719 2/2's from $839

3/3's from $954

Includes Internet
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com

4-20-10-70-2

1/1 Tranquility 500 sqft Only $489-559
IMM Lease $500 rent credit

w/wrap lease rent credit & NO MIFees
Limited Time! 352.376.1248

4-20-11-70-2

HUGE floor plans!
2/2.5 TH •  1 month FREE

W/D included • Pets welcome
352-332-7401 • TheGardensUF.com

4-20-70-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $659 * 3/2's from $799

FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com

352.367.9910
4-20-10-70-2

Relaxing Upscale Apartments
2/2 Townhomes & 3/3 Flats

Individual Leases, Steps to Campus
Internet, Cable & H2O Included

Furnished Units Available
379.9255 www.MuseumWalk.com

4-20-10-70-2

College Manor
Studios from $505

Unlimited Utilities! Call 372-7111
4-20-10-70-2

Gainesville Place Apartments
Student friendly 4/4’s

Only $409 per person!
www.GainesvillePlace.com

4-20-70-2

 1 For Rent: Furnished
 2 For Rent: Unfurnished
 3 Sublease
 4 Roommates
 5 Real Estate

 6 Furnishings
 7 Computers
 8 Electronics
 9 Bicycles
 10 For Sale

 11 Motorcycles, Mopeds
 12 Autos
 13 Wanted
 14 Help Wanted
 15 Services

 16 Health Services
 17 Typing Services
 18 Personals
 19 Connections
 20 Event Notices

 21 Entertainment
 22 Tickets
 23 Rides
 24 Pets
 25 Lost & Found

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By Email: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Use forms appearing weekly in The

Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC,

Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or Mastercard at www.alligator.org/classified
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Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133 ext 114
4-20-10-70-2

Studios starting at $509
Across from UF

Call 352-371-7777
4-20-10-70-2

Clean, Quiet 1 & 2 BR apts.
Off SW 20th Ave. $425 to $545. Sorry, no 
pets, or Section 8. Call 335-7066 for info.   
4-20-10-70-2

FOX HOLLOW
Gated Entry

“Renovation Celebration”
1 BR Starting at $499

7301 W Univ Ave
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

352-332-3199
www.foxhollowgainesville.com

Text: foxhollow@65374
4-20-10-70-2

WALK TO UF! ●1BR $425
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com             4-20-10-70-2

    !! LIVE LIFE ON THE BOARDWALK !!
●       1/1 Flats & Cool Lofts!
●       2/2’s and 3/2’s * Pets Loved!
●       Pools * Cardio * Tanning * Tennis
●       Washer/Dryers * HUGE Floor Plans!
●       377-7401 * biketouf.com
4-20-10-70-2

BRIDGELIGHT
1 BR Loft Style

starting at $495 mo.
M-F 1-6  Sat. 10-2.

3006 SW 23rd St. 377-5221
www.bridgelightapts.com
Text: bridgelight@65374

4-20-10-70-2

3/2 House Available Immediately
Near Law School, Shopping, Restaurants
Free UF Parking!
352.371.7777                    4-20-10-70-2

SUN BAY and Sun Key
2.1 bedroom Apartment

>From $550/mo; 1 mo free for 
UF students
on yr lease

Walk to Campus
352-376.6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sunisland.info
4-20-10-70-2

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
1.1 Townhomes

>From $525 mo; 1 mo free with yr lease.
Walk to Campus

352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041
www.sunisland.info

4-20-10-70-2

SUN BAY and Sun Key 
1.1 bedroom Apartment

(Not just a room!) 1mo free for UF students
>From $475 mo; Walk to Campus

No other offers apply
352-376-6720 or 352-376-7041

www.sunisland.info
4-20-10-70-2

$500-$600 clean, spacious PRIVATE, apt. 
for calm, stable, mature person in quiet area,  
greenspace/trees; pvt patio, near UF & dntn, 
bus. 1825-1826 NW 10th st. 352-376-0080, 
352-284-3873; postj@bellsouth.net   4-20-
10-70-2

Pine Rush Villas
1/1 *$449
2/1 *$569

*Rates includes 1 month free!*
Pet Friendly No weight limit

Near UF and Oaks Mall
Ph. 375-1519 www.gremco.com

4-20-10-70-2

The Cottages on Market Street
2BR/1BA apt $500 mo; No Dep, No Fee's

UF or SF Full-Time Students
Bike to Campus, Walk to Starbucks

Tommy 352-339-1965
4-20-10-70-2

Greenwich Green
2/2 for $799

Patio and Storage Closet
Call 352-372-8100

4-20-10-70-1

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $495. Many 
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW, 
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus 
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700   
4-20-11-67-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BDs
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades.
Free 32" HD PLasma TV for new Sec 8 lease. 
Must see! Call 332-7700    4-20-11-67-2

★ CAMPUS EDGE CONDO ★
2/2 Walk to UF, Shands, VA & Pharm School. 
Tile floor, W/D in unit. Avail fall. Reasonable 
rates. 239-250-6149    3-31-11-58-2

The Retreat at Madison Pointe
2/2 with Vaulted ceilings & W/D.
No move in fees and $500 off March!
Garage included. Gated Community.
2701 NW 23rd Blvd 352-372-0400
MadisonPointe.org
Text MADISON to 47464 for more info!!         
4-20-66-2

AVAILABLE AUG 1st. 4BR/2BA modern 
house, large lot, nice trees. W/D provided, 
fireplace, fenced yard, 1-car garage, back 
deck 2606 NW 34th St. $1400/mo. 352-339-
2342 gainesvillequalityrentalhouses.com   
3-15-11-34-2

TOWNHOUSE - 2BR/1.5BA, W/D hook-up, 
pvt backyard, new carpet, tiles, just painted. 
Extra clean. $600/mo + sec. 2627 SW 38th 
Place. Available now. 941-204-1304 or 352-
215-3160    3-24-11-40-2

GREAT VALUE -  WOODLAND TERRACE
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Water, sewer, garbage provided.
Updated units, private courtyards, RTS stop
1BR $425, 2 BR $535. 352-335-0420   3-31-
11-43-2

SERENOLA PINES
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Updated units, private courtyards, full W/D 
avail. 1BR $475, 2BR $575 352-335-0420   
3-31-11-43-2

WALK TO UF & MIDTOWN
3 & 4BR HOUSES from $1375/mo. Free off-
street parking, all appliances incl W/D, DW. 
Rent directly from owner. Special terms 
avail. dalyproperties.com or 359-3341    4-1-
11-42-2

Walk to UF-2/2.5 bath townhouse avail now 
or fall. Also houses near UF available for 
Fall. www.forrentgainesville.com or call Todd 
at 352-514-4915    3-17-11-30-2

AVAILABLE AUG 1st. 4BR/2BA, large living 
room & bedrooms, washer/dryer provided. 
15 min bike to campus, privacy fenced back-
yard. Pet ok. 2100 NW 8th Ct. $1400/mo. 
339-2342 gainesvillequalityrentalhouses.com   
3-15-11-24-2

Quality Houses Available Aug 1st.
Walk/Bike to campus 352-339-2342
www.gainesvillequalityrentalhouses.com
3-15-11-19-2

House for rent - 3/2, 1618 sq. ft. in NW GNV. 
10 mins to campus or downtown. Excellent 
condition, lots of upgrades. $1050/mo with 
1-yr lease. For info, application or pictures: 
lmallicoat@live.com or 386-972-9440.   4-5-
11-30-2

www.10houses.com
2 & 3 bd HOUSES for Aug. 1
Cent H/AC, W/D, quiet areas
Bike to UF
352-316-0154 or nancy@10houses.com    
3-25-11-22-2

Courtney Greens
1/1 *$549 *Rate includes 1 month free!*

Pet Friendly No weight limit
*Brand New Energy Efficient appliances*

Ph. 375-3077 www.gremco.com
4-20-11-39-2

Homestead Apartments
2/1 *$599
2/2 *$699

*Rates includes 1 month free!*
Pet friendly No weight limit

Close to main postal facility & shopping.
Ph. 376-0828 www.gremco.com

4-20-11-39-2

*FIND THE PERFECT APT*
100+ Floorplans! Skip the Bus! Walk to Class!
Free GATORNET–Fastest Internet in town!
For more info: www.ForRentNearUF.com   
3-25-20-2

Duplex, Duckpond, CHA, carport, carpets, 
ceiling fans, quiet, trees, large yard, $700mo, 
920 NE 6th Ave., 376 0080; 284 3873. 
postj@bellsouth.net   3-31-11-20-2

HISTORIC APTS Downtown Pleasant St 
Historic District. 1-3BRs avail now & fall. 
Ceiling fans, porches, wd flrs, some w/ W/D. 
ALSO we have 2 & 3BR homes. Cats ok, no 
dogs. 1st, last, sec. aprleve@aol.com  538-1550   
5-10-11-34-2

***FALL RENTAL***
4,5,6+ Bdrm Houses for Rent

Call Eric @ 352-682-7424
Ask abt Family Discounts

Immediate Move-In Available
3-18-11-10-2

3BR/2BA, 1940sq.ft. Quiet neighborhood. 
1.5 miles from U.F. Large fenced yard, wood 
floors, 2 car garage, and sun room. Available 
5/1. $1100/month. 3936 SW 3rd Ave. 352-
359-1270    3-25-11-15-2

Large 1/1 in quiet neighborhood next to 
Oaks Mall. Walk to shops, bus routes, cafes. 
Screened porch, lots of storage. Move in by 
4/1 get one month free. 1 yr lease minimum. 
Discount for longer leases. Rent $500/mo. 
call 305-992-2832 or pazos.lu@gmail.com   
3-22-11-10-2

1BR/1BA, 5 blocks from Shands & UF. Quiet 
complex, parking, walk-in closet, W/D. $550/
mo. Call 317-2642 or 371-9520    3-23-11-
10-2

MERRILL MANAGEMENT INC.
825 NW 13th Street
352-372-1494 x10
www.merrillmanagement.com

ST. CROIX APTS:
$475 per Month 2BR 1BA Apts
3 BLKS TO UF & Downtown!
840 Sq. Ft. Large Rooms, Plenty of
Parking, Central H & Air, Laundry Fac.
Carpet, Pets Allowed. 829 Sw 5th Avenue.

CIRCE APTS:
2BR 1BA Apt 3 BLKS TO UF
New Carpet $450/Mo $600 Deposit
Window A/C, Nat Gas Ht.
216 SW 12th Street.

GRAD II Apts
1BR 1BA 1BLK TO UF
Central H & Air, Laundry
On site. $500/Mo
1236 Sw 4th Avenue $600 Deposit
3-31-11-15-2

$385-rooms available in beautiful 4/4 condo 
in SW Gville. Incl. cable and internet. 5 mins 
from UF and Butler Plaza. Walk-in closets, 
W/D included, furnished common area. 
352.514.3398.    3-31-15-2

*March Madness!*
Luxury 2/2s for Fall

College Park--across from UF!
Starting @ $550/room

Sign w/in 48 hrs, Waive leasing fee!
352-371-7777

3-31-11-13-2

SPACIOUS 2BR/2BA APT.
Convenient location to Shands, UF & Butler 
Plaza. Asking $750/mo. Please call Ketty 
352-332-6566    3-16-11-2-2

Don't wait!
Place Your Sublease Ad TODAY!

After Spring Break,
there are less than 6 weeks 

left in the semester!

It's FAST & EASY!
Go to: www.alligator.org/classifieds
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$325 Summer Sublease May-July for 
Gainesville Place Apartments.1/1 in a 4/4, 
Comes fully furnished with washer and dryer, 
utilities included $325! Many bus routes.
allison.lynch@yahoo.com    3-21-11-7-3

$449/Mth Crossings @ Santa Fe: 3/3 furn; 
share kit,liv room,w/d, each room has 
priv bath. Lease up 8/11, stay for the rest 
of March free. Add'l fees req'd with the 
Crossings Contact Cathleen 561-685-2729 
or kitkat3612@bellsouth.net   3-16-11-3-3

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-20-70-4

MOVE IN NOW- Need 1 male student to share 
4/4 poolside condo at Countryside. Easy com-
mute UF/SFC, 2 bus rtes, furn common area, 
W/D. unfurn $365/obo furn avail. nukken1@
aol.com Text 850 585 4405, 386 676 9703
3-16-11-5-4

Roommate wanted $400. 3/2
Grad student preferred. Quiet Lakefront 
house. 1/2 utilities. 352-281-2200 or 
Welchds1@bellsouth.net   3-17-11-5-4

Roommate wanted
New 2/2.5 Fully Furnished except for bed-
room in Grantwood Condominiums 2.5 miles 
from UF
$550/month includes utilites & WiFi
Contact Kourtney 352-422-1448    3-25-10-4

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT $385.00 
MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED, NO MOVE 
IN COST. WE DO SEMISTER LEASING,
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty   
9-26-11-78-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condo for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-20-70-5

AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUC-
TION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office.  Granite
Counters, 2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-20-70-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!
THE PALMS – New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric
Leightman, University Realty 352-219-2879
4-20-70-5

1997 3br/2ba Fleetwood mobile home. 
Located in Whitney Park on hwy 411 in 
Gainesville. Carpet and appliances less than 
2yrs old. $18,500. call 352-327-5986 leave 
message.    3-18-11-5-5

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      4-20-10-70-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        4-20-10-70-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        4-20-10-70-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   4-20-70-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490      4-20-70-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846    
4-20-70-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846      4-20-70-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.  
4-20-70-6 

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.  4-20-70-6 

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.     4-20-10-70-6

CASH PAID for Laptops
Parts & Repair Mac & PC laptops
Joel 336-0075 www.pcrecycle.biz
4-20-10-70-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-20-10-70-7

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-20-10-70-2

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway...
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more. 
All individuals interested in bidding go to: 
surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370
4-20-10-70-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925       4-20-70-10

Another Saturday night without a date?
Read The Alligator.

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE MOTORCYCLE - SCOOTER 
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM 
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE 
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974    4-20-
70-11

★★★★★New Scooters 4 Less★★★★★
HUGE Selection. Scooter Sales & Service!

Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
4-20-10-70-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates! 
Will service any make/model. Close to UF! 
Pick-ups avail cheap oil changes!! 336-1271  
4-20-10-70-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com  4-20-
10-70-11

***GatorMoto***     HUGE new scooter sale!
All models between $200 - $400 off! All come 
with one year parts and labor warranties! 
Hurry, the most popular colors are going fast! 
352-376-6275 www.GatorMoto.com    4-20-
11-35-11

●FAST CASH FOR ALMOST ANY CARS ●
●Running or not!●
●NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
●Over 17 yr svc to UF students
●Call Don @ 215-7987    4-20-70-12

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-20-70-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call KT 352-281-9980                      
4-20-70-12

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★
POWER WINDOWS DON’T WORK?

On site avail. Steve’s Headliners 352-226-1973
Google: Steve's Headliners, Gainesville

4-20-70-12

I BUY CARS & TRUCKS
Call Anytime       352-339-5158
3-31-10-38-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
60 day payoff
On cash vehicles
Pay off time negotiable
352-338-1999     4-20-70-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down!
No credit check
Cash vehicles $1000 and up!
352-338-1999     4-20-70-12

92 Eagle Talon $1699
89 Ford Bronco II $1499
97 Pontiac Transport $1499
96 Chevy Blazer $1999
352-338-1999     4-20-70-12

98 Cadillac Deville $1999
95 Ford Explorer $1999
98 Ford Expolorer $1999
97 Lincoln Town car $1999
352-338-1999     4-20-70-12

98 Landrover Discovery $4999
01 Chevy Silverado $4999
99 Ford F150 $5999
98 Dodge Durango $6999
352-338-1999     4-20-70-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
Certified vehicles
No credit check
Move  vehicles $500 & up!
352-375-9090     4-20-70-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
No credit check, buy here pay here
Cars, SUVs, Trucks & Vans
30 day warranty
352-375-9090     4-20-70-12

02 Dodge Neon $4500
00 Chevy 3500 $5900
02 Chevy Camero $6999
03 Ford Taurus $6999
352-375-9090       4-20-70-12

05 Saturn Ion $7999
04 Toyota Corolla $7999
04 Kia Sorento $8999
03 Nissan Altima $9999
352-375-9090      4-20-70-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Bring W2 and drive home today!
Cars, Trucks, SUV's, & Vans
Over 150 vehicles in stock!
352-338-1999      4-20-67-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
Bring W2 and drive home today!
Cars, Trucks, SUV's, & Vans
30 Day Warranty
352-375-9090         4-20-67-12

We Buy Cars, Trucks, Vans, SUV's, etc...
Bring your title and get CASH TODAY!
Call Gary at 352-682-8838,
email dlimotors@yahoo.com or
stop by 3535 North Main Street.    3-30-20-
12

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.  
4-20-70-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-20-70-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5053 if interested.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948      
3-18-11-70-13 

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            4-20-10-70-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    4-20-10-
70-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy 
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226  sandysresale.com  4-20-10-70-14

 

Gator Tail Dancers

Now Hiring 

Call 352/672/1892        3-29-10-60-14

Summer Jobs
                   ● $2100
                   ● Co-ed camp
                   ● Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
college students for summer camp counsel-
ors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night 
camp located in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs 
June 13 – August 6. Please contact Krys 
Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 Ext. 251 or 352 
455-4267.   4-20-11-66-14

●●●ATTENTION SMOKERS!●●●
●●Do you want to quit smoking?●●
Smokers needed to participate in a smoking 
cessation study. You may be compensated. 
Call UF Smoking Lab & Clinic (352) 870-
6509 or email: ufsmokelabclinic@gmail.com   
3-16-20-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville. 
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys   4-20-
11-65-14

UF Survey Research Center
Hiring for Spring Semester

Telephone Interviewers: NO SALES
$8.50-$9.00/hr + Bonus
Great Resume Builder

(352)-392-2908 Ext: 105
720 S.W. 2nd Ave Suite 156

3-25-11-21-14

Earn $1000 to $3200 per month
to drive our cars with ads.
www.AdCarDriver.com    3-25-11-20-14

Experienced swim lesson instructor needed 
for local program. Part time hrs either in 
mornings or late afternoons. Please email 
resume with lesson experience and 3 refer-
ences to jwilby@cox.net   3-16-11-10-14

Great deal!
Brand new home, perfect for college student, 
quiet community. 3 bed, two bath. Wont last. 
699/mo Call 904-992-0141    3-18-11-10-14

HOME HEALTH AGENCY now hiring RN, 
LPN, PT, OT, ST, RT & PTA, OTA to fill PRN 
or FT positions. Great pay. 352-284-2336 or 
send resume to 352-373-2254. Work avail-
able  now.   4-1-11-20-14

Lifeguard-Certification Required
$12.00/hour. Weekend Work.
State Mental Hlth Treatment Fac
Call Grady Carthon(352)264-8248    3-31-
18-14

The Village, an upscale retirement commu-
nity, is seeking a full-time Nurse Manager. 
The ideal candidate will have the following 
skills / experience:
- Current and valid license in the State of 
Florida as an RN
- Experience with Memory Support
- One to three years experience in a geriatric 
setting
- One to three years management experi-
ence
- Excellent interpersonal skills
-Please see www.thevillageonline.com/jobs 
for more information!      3-28-11-14-14

MULCHING, PRUNING & MOWING
Daytime assistance needed for gardening. 
Flexible hours. $12/hr. Located north of Hwy 
Patrol Station. Email resume to:
jaythaw@bellsouth.net    3-15-11-4-14

CARE GIVER needed for Autistic 24 year 
old man. $12-$14 per hour Experience or 
training with special needs a plus. Email 
oc4444@bellsouth.net or fax to 352 371 
3320    3-18-11-5-14

Web Design Internship
in busy marketing department

$10 hr. & monthly travel stipend
Ocala, Florida

352.291.4537 ext. 7444
human_resources@otowfl.com

DFWP/EOE
3-18-11-5-14

P/T babysitter wanted for fun 2 yr old, now 
through fall. $12/hr, refs/resume required. 
Must have reliable transportation have expe-
rience with kids under 3, patience, creativity. 
Email nannyforfam@gmail.com.    3-18-11-
5-14

FUN SUMMER JOB ON UF CAMPUS
Seeking enthusiastic and outgoing students 
to help with Gator Dining meal plan sales 
from May – July. Approx. 20 hrs a week, 
$10/hr plus cash bonuses, flexible hours 
and evenings plus free meals! Must en-
joy interacting with others in a professional 
manner and have a positive attitude. Retail, 
customer service or volunteer experiences a 
plus. Apply online at www.gatordining.com   
3-17-4-14

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
PT or FT for a doctor's office.
Experience preferred.
Email resume to: snpohani@gmail.com     
3-21-11-5-14

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-20-70-18

Flashbacks buys, trades, and consigns 
clothing, jewelry, shoes and purses. We pay 
$. We buy name brands, mall brands, indie, 
punk, goth, urban, prep, hippie, retro, and 
costume. 509 NW 10th Ave. 352-375-3752   
4-20-70-18

What's your "Plan B"?
Go to www.sambellgreen.com
then call Sam at (352) 316-2955
4-20-37-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

CHOW NOW FOOD TRUCK
Tuesdays 11am till 1:30pm
Behind Emerson Hall    3-15-11-2-20

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
12-7-141-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com  352-372-1044
8-15-10-95-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
4-20-10-70-21

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

FOUND DOG:
Male, neutered. NW 6th St area Friday 2/25. 
Mixed breed, medium size. Call 205-218-
7595 to identify.   3-15-3-25

FOUND MEN'S WEDDING RING
Flavett soccer fields. Has inscription. Call to 
identify 407-923-1775      3-15-3-25

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   4-20-70-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  4-20-09-70-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-20-70-15

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
The time is now to have your lawn & shrubs 
look their best. Call PROGREEN at 378-
0069 to schedule an appointment today
progreenflorida.com   3-31-36-15

French tutor
Fluent and very affordable
Grammar, conversation, vocabulary
Contact Ben Schwartz at (860)593-9967     
3-16-1-15

INSURANCE - WE REPRESENT OVER 100 
COMPANIES. HOME, AUTO, LIABILITY. 
WHY PAY MORE?
www.sunshinestateinsurance.com
Trusted Choice Agency 352-371-9696
3-31-20-15

HORSE BOARDING
Watermelon Pond, trails, training, privacy, 
open stall. $325/mo. 330-329-8834 or 
chriswriterbuerki@gmail.com   3-15-11-10-
15

 

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-20-70-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-20-70-16

A Woman's Answer Medical Center
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising

Referrals
352-376-2716

4-20-70-16

Unplanned Pregnancy? Consider Adoption. 
Living, Medical & Counseling Expenses 
Paid. Private & Confidential. Call Atty. Ellen 
Kaplan 1-877-341-1309 (FL Bar #0875228)   
7-22-11-100-16

CPR training is back!
Need CPR/AED or 1st Aid?
Meets internship requirements
FloridaHeartsaver.org
(352)575-0119                        4-8-20-16

● FREE HIV TESTING ●
(mouth swab) for UF students
GatorWell Health Promotion Svs.
Call 273-4450 for appointment.      3-18-11-
5-16

Your roommate hasn’t done the dishes in 
How long?! Find a better dishwasher in the 
Alligator Classifieds.
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 THE TWO COACHED 
TOGETHER WITH THE MIAMI 
DOLPHINS IN 2006.

By ADAM BERRY
Alligator Staff Writer

aberry@alligator.org

Will Muschamp has made it per-
fectly clear he doesn’t want a coach-
ing staff full of yes men at Florida. 
But his defensive coordinator has all 
the makings of a reliable right-hand 
man, and that suits the new Gators 
coach just fine.

When Florida’s spring football 
practice opens Wednesday, Dan 
Quinn will be installing his scheme 
and calling plays for the Gators, but 
he will work closely with the defen-
sive-minded Muschamp throughout 
the process.

“Dan and I worked together be-
fore, so that’s kind of why we get 
along so well — we have a philo-
sophical belief in how you play,” 
said Muschamp, who ran Auburn’s 
defense for two years and Texas’ for 

three before taking 
the job at Florida. 

“I plan on him 
calling it right now 
as far as what we’re 
doing, but I’m go-
ing to be involved. 
In my role, you play 

to your strengths, and my strength 
is on defense, special teams and re-
cruiting.”

Quinn joins UF after 10 years in 
the NFL, having worked with Mus-
champ on the Miami Dolphins staff 
in 2005 and most recently as the 
defensive line coach for the Seattle 
Seahawks.

The two bonded instantly due to 
their similar coaching philosophies, 
and they remained in contact after 
going their separate ways. Quinn 
said he would often cross paths with 

Muschamp at Auburn and Texas to 
evaluate potential NFL prospects, 
spending his down time visiting his 
former co-worker.

So, when Muschamp said there 
was an opening for a defensive co-
ordinator on his staff, Quinn’s re-
sponse was never in question.

“[Muschamp] had all the right 
stuff about him as a coach, and when 
it came to having the opportunity to 
work at a place like this, it really was 
easy for me,” Quinn said. 

“I had a great experience in the 
NFL, loved it and made some terrif-
ic connections with players, coaches 
and front-office people, but it was 
just a new challenge for me and 
something I was looking forward to 
doing.

“I don’t know if anything can pre-
pare you for being a coordinator in 
the SEC without having done it, but 
my experience the last 10 years has 
prepared me to play in big games 
and be involved in that way.”

Quinn said he hopes to turn the 
Gators into a “4-3 team with 3-4 
principles,” and his philosophy falls 
right between rushing four linemen 
and all-out blitzing. 

He encourages versatility in all 
his players, something already evi-
dent in Ronald Powell’s switch to 
the “Buck” position (a hybrid defen-
sive end who can fall back into zone 
or defend receivers), Josh Shaw’s 
move from cornerback to safety and 
Leon Orr’s transition from the offen-

sive line to defensive end.
But one consistent aspect of 

Quinn’s defense is its pressure on 
the quarterback — an emphasis he 
and Muschamp plan to bring to 
Florida this season. It may not al-
ways show up as sacks in the box 
score, but he and Muschamp share a 
focus on “affecting” the quarterback 
on every play.

“Will and I see football a lot in the 
same way,” Quinn said. “That cown-
nection is what brought me here.”

ONLINE alligatorSports Podcast BRACKET CHALLENGE

nFor updates from the Gators’ pro day in The 
Swamp today, follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/
alligatorSports. Also follow columnists Adam Berry 
(@adamdberry), Anthony Chiang (@Chiang_Reac-
tion) and Tyler Jett (@JettStreamin).

nGreg Luca, Jesse Simonton and GatorBait.net’s Kyle Mais-
tri join host Adam Berry to discuss a number of topics relat-
ed to Florida basketball and the NCAA Tournament bracket. 
The guys pick each opening-round game, project the Final 
Four and eventually crown their national champions.

nFilled out your NCAA Tournament bracket yet? 
Think you can beat Alligator sports editor Adam 
Berry and become eligible for fabulous prizes? 
Then head on over to alligatorSports.org, sign up 
and join our online bracket challenge.

Matt Tripp / Alligator Staff

Florida defensive coordinator Dan Quinn speaks to the media during the UF’s spring practice preview press conference Monday in the South 
End Zone meeting room in Ben Hill Griffin Stadium. Quinn will call UF’s plays, but coach Will Muschamp will be highly involved on defense.

UF MEN’S BASKETBALL

Quinn working with Muschamp to lead UF defense

By GREG LUCA
Alligator Staff Writer

gluca@alligator.org

Even before the NCAA Tournament se-
lection show came to a close, the Gators were 
facing criticism for receiving a No. 2 seed. 

ESPN’s Doug Gottlieb called them the 
tournament’s “most overseeded” team, while 
Charles Barkley said Florida was overrated. 

Even some of UF’s players were surprised 
by the decision. 

“The two seed kind of shocked me,” se-
nior forward Chandler Parsons said. “But I 
think we deserve it. I’m happy with it.”

With the exception of Sunday’s 70-54 loss 
to Kentucky in the Southeastern Conference 
Tournament finals, the Gators closed the sea-
son as hot as any team in the nation. 

But early season losses to Jacksonville and 
UCF were significant blemishes on an other-
wise-strong resume, and many assumed they 
would keep Florida off the No. 2 line. 

“I had a feeling we were going to be a 

three seed, honestly,” Parsons said. 
Although projected as 

a three by most prognos-
ticators, coach Billy Dono-
van said Florida’s No. 7 
nonconference strength of 
schedule and 11 wins over 
RPI top-50 teams were 
enough to push the Gators 
over the top. 

SEC Commissioner and 
former member of the NCAA Tournament Se-

lection Committee Mike Slive advised Dono-
van that scheduling a difficult nonconference 
slate would be critical, and the committee is 
less concerned with how a team performs in 
the conference portion of its season. 

“I wasn’t necessarily surprised by it,” 
Donovan said. “We probably got rewarded 
for the whole body of work of what hap-
pened during the course of the season.”

Although many Florida players felt it 

Gators taking No. 2 NCAA Tournament seed in stride

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 15
Parsons

Football
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HOT SHOTS
1. Kenny Boynton

2. Chandler Parsons, Sr.

3. Erving Walker, Jr.

Boynton captured the top spot in the latest edition of 
our rankings after scoring a team-high 87 points over 
the past two weeks. The sophomore guard hit 43.6 
percent of his threes after making just 31.1 percent 
previously. He also led the Gators with seven steals 
and posted a team-best 17-to-7 assist-to-turnover 
ratio.

Parsons checks in at No. 2 after leading the Gators 
with 44 rebounds over the fi ve-game stretch. The 
senior forward was incredibly consistent on the 
glass, grabbing at least seven boards in each contest. 
Parsons also displayed his signature versatility, 
fi nishing in Florida’s top three in points (69), assists 
(12), steals (four) and blocks (two).

Despite poor performances against Kentucky and 
at Vanderbilt, Walker claimed the fi nal spot in our 
rankings. Although he scored below his season 
average, the junior guard had an effi cient two weeks 
at the point, posting a team-leading 18 assists. The 
5-foot-8 Walker was also an unexpected factor on the 
glass with 12 rebounds, only four fewer than 6-foot-
10 senior center Vernon Macklin.

14 points
14 points
13 points
6 points
1 point

T-1. Kenny Boynton
T-1. Chandler Parsons
3. Erving Walker
4. Vernon Macklin 
5. Alex Tyus 

STANDINGS

Hot Shots

Standings (through Week 9)

T-1. Chandler Parsons 14 points

T-1. Kenny Boynton 14 points

3. Erving Walker 13 points

4. Vernon Macklin 6 points

5. Alex Tyus 1 point

 

1. Kenny Boynton, So.

Boynton captured the top spot in the latest edition of our rankings after scor-
ing a team-high 87 points over the past two weeks. The sophomore guard hit 
43.6 percent of his threes after making just 31.1 percent previously. He also led 
the Gators with seven steals and posted a team-best 17-to-7 assist to turnover 
ratio.

2. Chandler Parsons, Sr.

Parsons checks in at No. 2 after leading the Gators with 44 rebounds over the 
fi ve-game stretch. The senior forward was incredibly consistent on the glass, 
grabbing at least seven boards in each contest. Parsons also displayed his 
signature versatility, fi nishing in Florida’s top three in points (69), assists (12), 
steals (4) and blocks (2).

3. Erving Walker, Jr.

Despite poor performances against Kentucky and at Vanderbilt, Walker 
claimed the fi nal spot in our rankings. Although he scored below his season 
average, the junior guard had a strong two weeks at the point, posting a team-
leading 18 assists. The 5-foot-8 Walker was also an unexpected factor on the 
glass with 12 rebounds, only four fewer than 6-foot-10 senior center Vernon 
Macklin.

Kenny Boyn-Greg Luca and Jocelyne Sanchez / Alligator Staff

Parsons, Donovan 
reel in AP awards

didn’t make a difference where they were 
seeded, the No. 2 spot may have both positive 
and negative effects on the team’s postseason. 

While the higher seed is meant to give UF 
an easier path to the Sweet 16, it also puts a 
target on the Gators’ backs. 

“We’re going to get every team’s best shot 
because we are the two seed and a lot of peo-
ple have stuff to say about that,” sophomore 
guard Kenny Boynton said. “What it’s going 
to come down to is who wants to win the 
most.”

Parsons said what experts think about their 
seed is insignificant, and Florida is only fo-
cused on its next opponent. 

Boynton took a different approach, saying 
his team can be inspired by the criticism. 

“We’re going to use the most motivation 
we can,” Boynton said. “They don’t feel like 
we’re a two, so we’ll show them.”

PARSONS, DONOVAN WIN AP AWARDS: Af-
ter winning the SEC Player and Coach of the 
Year Awards from the conference’s coaches last 
week, Chandler Parsons and Billy Donovan 
completed a season sweep by garnering the 
same accolades from The Associated Press. 

Guard Erving Walker was also honored, 
earning a spot on the AP’s All-SEC second 
team. 

“I’m honored to be noticed for what I do 
out there: playing unselfish, playing team ball,” 
Parsons said. “I couldn’t do it without my 
teammates and my coaches, so it’s just a huge 
blessing for me.”

HOOPS, from page 14

By MATT WATTS
Alligator Writer

The Florida women’s basketball team will fin-
ish its season exactly where it began: in the Na-
tional Invitation Tournament.

After being left out of the NCAA Tournament 
discussion, Florida (18-14) will host Maryland Bal-
timore County (20-11) on Friday in the O’Connell 
Center in the first round of the Women’s NIT.

Only four Southeastern Conference teams (Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Vanderbilt and Georgia) were 
selected to participate in the Big Dance and, for the 
second straight year, the Gators were left at home. 

UF has been to three NITs and only one NCAA 
Tournament in coach Amanda Butler’s four years 
as head coach. 

Following the loss to Tennessee in the SEC 
Tournament, Butler said she felt 
her team had done enough to be 
considered for the field of 64. 

The Gators won four of their 
last five games to close out the 
season. Florida notched quality 
wins over Tournament teams 

Georgia, Vanderbilt and Central Florida. UF lost 
by one point to DePaul and by two points to Flori-
da State, both No. 3 seeds in the Tournament. 

UF, ranked No. 50 in RPI according to realtim-
erpi.com, finished eighth in the SEC with an 8-10 
record and played the 11th-toughest schedule in 
the nation. 

But eight losses in 10 games late in the SEC 
schedule, as well as losses to Brown and Hampton, 
likely did in the Gators’ chances.

South Carolina received the SEC’s automatic 
bid for the NIT and Florida was one of four at-
large teams selected from the conference.  The SEC 
had just two teams in the NIT last season.

UMBC won the regular-season American East 
championship and earned an automatic bid to 
WNIT. The ticket prices and tip-off time have yet 
to be determined.

Gators earn 
WNIT bid, to 
face UMBC

 THE SENIOR WAS ARRESTED 
LATE SUNDAY NIGHT.

By TOM GREEN
Alligator Writer
tgreen@alligator.org

Florida senior center fielder Bryson 
Smith has been suspended following his 
arrest late Sunday on a charge of driving 
under the influence.

“I am aware of the charges against 
our baseball student-athlete and we take 
these very seriously,” UF coach Kevin 

O’Sullivan said in a statement Monday. 
Smith was stopped by a Gainesville 

Police Department 
officer at 11:50 p.m. 
at 1600 NW 23rd St 
after the officer wit-
nessed Smith make 
two wide turns and 
drift into the curb on 
NW 16th Avenue.

When the officer 
performed the traffic 

stop, he observed Smith swaying while 
standing outside of the car, according to 
the arrest report. He also noted Smith’s 

eyes were bloodshot and glassy, and 
there was a smell of alcohol coming 
from his breath.

While standing with the officer, 
Smith urinated himself, according to the 
report. He said he only drank one beer 
and was picking up a group of friends 
from 101 Cantina.

Smith was then arrested and trans-
ported to the Alachua County Jail, 
where he refused to give a breath sam-
ple to the officer and was booked at 1 
a.m. Monday morning.

Smith has since been released from 
the jail.

Smith suspended after DUI charge

Women's
Basketball

Smith
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n FLORIDA’S FIRST SPRING 
SESSION IS ON WEDNESDAY.

By ANTHONY CHIANG
Alligator Staff Writer

achiang@alligator.org

One of Will Muschamp’s first deci-
sions as Florida’s head coach has been 
met with disapproval from the fans. 
But he isn’t letting that bother him.

Since the team announced last 
Wednesday that spring practices 
were going to be closed to the public 
and media, it has been a popular topic 
of discussion among those interested 
in the Gators.

“I have got to make a decision 
that I think is best for the program 
and what’s about winning football 
games and doing it the right way,” 
Muschamp said. “Unfortunately, in 
my position when you do make deci-
sions, you affect a whole lot of people, 
and there are always going to be peo-
ple that don’t like the decision being 
made.”

Muschamp is already distancing 
himself from Urban Meyer, as Meyer 
never closed spring practices during 
his tenure at Florida.

The Gators will begin practice 
Wednesday, culminating April 9 with 
the Orange and Blue game, which 
will be open to the public.

“We need to concentrate on us 
right now,” Muschamp said. “We 

need to get better and continue to de-
velop the identity of what we want to 
be as a football team on both sides of 
the ball and on special teams.”

POSITION CHANGES: As expected, the 
quarterback position is going to look 
a little different next season.

Trey Burton and Jordan Reed, who 
both saw time in the shotgun last year, 
are moving away from that spot.

Muschamp announced Monday 
that Reed will become a full-time 
tight end. Burton will focus on lin-
ing up out wide and in the backfield 

in a versatile position 
termed F-21.

Also, Leon Orr has 
moved from offen-
sive line to defensive 
tackle, and Gerald 
Christian will play 

linebacker next season, along with a 
little bit of fullback and tight end, his 
original position, in short-yardage 
situations.

INJURIES: Florida will be missing 
some players during spring practice.

Cornerback Janoris Jenkins (shoul-
der), running back Mike Blakely 
(shoulder) and linebacker Neiron Ball 
(congenital syndrome) will all be ab-
sent from UF’s practices due to injury. 
Running back Jeff Demps will also 
stay off the field as he spends the se-
mester running for the track and field 
team. 

Muschamp defends 
UF’s closed practices OFFENSE

WR (X)     Frankie Hammond Jr. Stephen Alli, Quinton Dunbar
WR (Z)     Omarius Hines  Andre Debose
TE  Jordan Reed  A.C. Leonard  
F-21   Trey Burton 
F-12  Michael McFarland Josh Postell
F-11   Deonte Thompson Solomon Patton, Robert Clark
HB   Chris Rainey  Mike Gillislee, Mack Brown
QB   John Brantley  Tyler Murphy, Jeff Driskel
LT   Chaz Green  Kyle Koehne
LG  Jonotthan Harrison Cole Gilliam
C  Sam Robey  Nick Alajajian
RG  Jon Halapio  William Steinmann
RT  Xavier Nixon  Ian Silberman

DEFENSE

Buck  Ronald Powell  Lerentee McCray,  Lynden Trail
DT  Sharrif Floyd  Earl Okine
DT  Dominique Easley Leon Orr
DE   William Green  Chris Martin, Clay Burton
Sam   Gerald Christian  Gideon Ajagbe
Mike  Jonathan Bostic  Michael Taylor
Will  Jelani Jenkins  Dee Finley, Darrin Kitchens
CB  Moses Jenkins  De’Ante Saunders
S  Matt Elam  Josh Shaw
S   Josh Evans  Tim Clark
CB   Jeremy Brown  Cody Riggs
Nickel  Matt Elam  Cody Riggs, De’Ante Saunders

SPECIALISTS

P  Kyle Christy  David Lerner
K  Caleb Sturgis  Brad Phillips
LS  Christopher Guido Drew Ferris
PR  Chris Rainey  Frankie Hammond Jr.
KR Andre Debose  Solomon Patton

Depth ChartBefore the Gators be-
gin their 2011 spring 
practice season on 
Wednesday, take a 
first look at UF’s initial 
depth chart. It omits 
players missing or 
limited in the spring 
due to injuries or other 
athletic commitments, 
coach Will Muschamp 
said Monday.

Offensive coordina-
tor Charlie Weis ex-
plained the chart’s de-
tails, particularly the 
F-21, F-12 and F-11 
positions. The first 
number refers to how 
many players line up 
in the backfield, while 
the second shows the 
number of tight ends. 
For example: When 
Deonte Thompson is 
the F-11, UF will line 
up one running back, 
one tight end and 
three receivers.

“Instead of giving you 
some bogus depth 
chart that doesnt’ re-
ally tell you anything 
and just lines up with 
two wide receivers, 
we figured we would 
give you ... what we 
are thinking,” Weis 
said.

Football

Alexander Silva / Alligator Staff
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